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an award winning freeware game. It was
released on May 6th 2010. The full version

has in-game advertising. It contains content
aimed at an adult audience. The game is

currently available in sixteen languages.Q:
problems with syntax at for loop I'm trying to

run a script that will delete all of a user's
files that have been read and write to file

and to a variable. I keep getting an error at
the for loop saying that there are too few

arguments. I know there are plenty of loops
on here but I can't find the problem. Thanks
in advance. #!/bin/bash read -p "What do

you want to do? (Enter a letter or two for this
option) " option if [ ${option} == "A" ] ; then

find ~/ -maxdepth 1 -type f -perm =read
-print0 | while read -r -d '' file; do echo $file

rm -r $file done >> $userlogfile; elif [
${option} == "R" ] ; then find ~/ -maxdepth
1 -type f -perm =write -print0 | while read -r

-d '' file; do echo $file echo $file >>
$userlogfile; done >> $userlogfile; elif [

${option} == "W" ] ; then
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